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EASTER FLOWERS OR ANY OCCASION
FLOWERS
Design by: simplysheryl (1 Project)
About me: I am a teacher new to crafting and
love m ak ing flowers! Purchased the Flower Shop
and love, love, love it! Look ing forward to
learning new things and creating!

Project skill level: easy
Project time: 1 hour to 2 hours
Project tags: Home Décor/Accents Spring

Feminine Party Decorations/Favors Gifts
Holiday Décor
I purchased the pot from Dollar Tree and used Flow er
Shoppe to create the flow ers. They are glued onto a w ire
flow er stem and then inserted into the pot w hich has foam
in the bottom. Each flow er has a plastic w hite bead in the
center. This project takes 1 - 2 hours to complete.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Flower Shoppe
Cartridge

Cricut Expression® 2

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
White Beads

Floral Wire

Hot Glue Gun

Styrofoam

Green Moss

STEP 1
Place Styrofoam in the bottom of pot.

STEP 2
Use glue gun to attach moss.

STEP 3
Cut 25 of the spiral shapes .. 3rd from the left.

STEP 4
Roll each flower and glue to the base when you get to the end. Let the flower "bloom" unravel a little before attaching it to the base. Find the
center point of the flower and press all of the petals down toward the table. Then fluff your flower.

STEP 5
Glue one bead to the center.

STEP 6
Bend the end of a floral wire and glue it to the base of the flower.

STEP 7
Stick the flower into your pot. Continue adding flowers until you have the desired fullness for you bouquet.

STEP 8
I added a tag with a ribbon!

RELATED PROJECTS
Princess Box
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Word Collage
Boards
View details

Journey Wall
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